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Itinerary 

Day1 Hotel→Taichung International Country Club (lunch on own)→Gaomei 

Wetlands→Hotel-Freshfields Taichung (with dinner)→Return to Taichung hotel. 

0800 Departure. 

0830-1330 ．Taichung International Country Club (lunch on own) 

1430-1530 ．Gaomei Wetlands 

Gaomei Wetland located on the south of the mouth of Dajia 

River is a land mixed with both sand and soil textures and comes 

in 1,500 acres. That explains why it has complicated yet rich 

wetland ecology and possesses the largest group of 

Bolboschoenus planieulmis in Taiwan. Due to diverse 

geographical features, the species of its ecology is quite abundant. Every year around fall 

and winter, large flocks of migrating birds would come here for either short or long stay over 

the winter, serving as the best spot for bird-watching. 

1630-1730 ．Hotel-Freshfields Taichung  

(Outdoor Hot Spring Spa / Indoor Male and Female Saunas) 

You’ll realize that the hot spring is very near you, as we have the hot spring nearest to 

Central Taiwan. Over here, you can enjoy good food, be surrounded by the mountains and 

forests, and watch the passing clouds. During the daytime, you can soak in the breeze, and 

during the night, you can stargaze and overlook the dazzling night scene of Taichung City. 

＊Notice： 

1. One towel, laundry bag and shower cap are provided on the spot. 

2. For outdoor facilities, guests have to put on swimming costumes and swimming caps. 

3. For indoor sauna, please do not put on swimming costume, and swimming caps or 

shower caps are required. 

4. Children below 12 years old using the spa pool need to be accompanied by adults, and 

children below 12 years old are not allowed to use the sauna. 

5. No outside food is allowed. 

6. Guestroom Hot Spring need to Pay by yourself. 

1730-1900 Dinner: Hotel provide 

1930 Return to Taichung hotel. 

Information 

Breakfast：Not provided. 

Lunch：Not provided, lunch on own. 

Dinner：Hotel provided. 
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General info. 

 

Price 

★Tour operated for minimum of 30 person: USD 150, Per Person. 

 Daily (Mar. 13, 2020) 

 Start: 08:00 - Approx. 19:30. 

INCLUDED 

 Transportation. 

(included The Lin Hotel Taichung pick up service)( selection of vehicle depends on group size) 

 Driving fare, tip, fuel cost and toll. 

 English speaking guide service. 

 Insurance: NTD $2,000,000 Liability & NTD $200,000 Medical insurance Per Person. 

 Ticket 

→ Taichung International Country Club includes green fee, clean fee, insurance, caddie fee, golf cart. 

→ Hotel-Freshfields Taichung includes Outdoor Hot Spring Spa / Indoor Male and Female Saunas. 

 Dinner 

NOT INCLUDED 

 Lunch. 

 Other activities that are not listed on the itinerary. 

 Personal expense including shopping, snacks etc. 

REMARKS 

Lion Travel reserves right to modify itinerary without prior notice in cases of unforeseen operational difficulties or 

due to force majeure. 

 


